Role of the vestibular nuclear complex in facilitating the jaw-opening reflex following stimulation of the red nucleus.
According to our previous studies, stimulation of the red nucleus (RN) facilitates the low-threshold afferent-evoked jaw-opening reflex (L-JOR). It has been reported that the RN projects to the superior (SVN), lateral (LVN) and inferior vestibular (IVN) nuclei. The SVN and the LVN have reciprocal intrinsic connections with the medial vestibular nucleus (MVN). Our previous study demonstrated that stimulation of the vestibular nuclear complex (VN) modulates the L-JOR. These facts suggest that RN-induced facilitation of the L-JOR is mediated via the VN. In the present work we investigated whether electrically induced lesions of the VN, or microinjection of muscimol into the VN, affects RN-induced facilitation of the L-JOR. The L-JOR was evoked by electrical stimulation of the inferior alveolar nerve. The stimulus intensity was 1.2 times the evocation threshold. Lesions of the MVN or the LVN or the SVN, and the muscimol injection into the MVN or the LVN or the SVN, reduced the RN-induced facilitation of the L-JOR. Conversely, lesions of the IVN, and the muscimol injection into the IVN, increased the RN-induced facilitation of the L-JOR. These results suggest that the RN-induced facilitation of the L-JOR is mediated by a relay in the VN.